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Learn how to care for these lovable birds, including feeding, housing, grooming, and fun activities

that appeal to their playful nature. T.F.H. has teamed up with Animal PlanetÃ¢â€žÂ¢ the only

television network devoted to the unique bonds between humans and animals, to present an

exciting new series of family-friendly, comprehensive guides to superior pet care. Each book

features newly written text from animal experts on a variety of topics, including feeding, housing,

grooming, training, health care, and fun activities. Useful tip boxes in each chapter show every

member of the household how to make the most out of owning a pet.
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T.F.H. Publications, Inc. has teamed up with Animal Planet(tm), the only television network devoted

to the unique bonds between humans and animals, to present an exciting new series of

comprehensive guides to superior pet care. Each book in the Animal Planet(tm) Pet Care Library

offers incredible value, featuring: * 112 pages of all-new, current information from pet care and

animal experts * No canned text--content text is newly written for each book * Family-friendly design

with over 60 full-color photographs plus helpful tip boxes * Includes advice on feeding, housing,

grooming, training, health care, and fun activities

Parrots have long been favorite pets, and the conures are some of the most popular parrots. These

pint-size companions are famous for their exuberant, playful personalities and clownish antics.

Some species of conure are among the most spectacularly colored parrots. All conures can make



delightful family pets when properly trained and cared for. In Conures, you'll find authoritative advice

on how to provide a happy, healthy home for your feathered companion. This book includes all

aspects of proper housing, nutrition, and health care, as well as training techniques that both parrot

and owner will enjoy. Each book in the Animal Planet(tm) Pet Care Library contains original, lively

text, complete with informative tips and colorful photos illustrating all aspects of pet care. Expertly

written, these user-friendly guides are bound to delight the entire family.

This book was an easy and quick read. I have so far ordered two books on conures to help educate

myself on the breed before I purchase my soon to be pet. This book is nicely set up in chapters,

however, not as detailed as I would hope. It does describe many of the various conures out there

and their tempraments, along with how to care for your pet and where to purchase items needed for

the care of your bird. Overall, it is a well written, informative book. If you are new to conures and not

sure which conure to purchase, I would look elsewhere for a more in depth book. If you have a

couple books on conures and just want more basic information, this book would be a good

purchase.

If you are getting a or thinking of getting a conure a must read. It made a big difference in my little

guys life. I got him as a rescue and I appreciate a lot the book told me and with using bach flower

essences on him we are working through a lot of issues and he is much happier. I am much more

pleased also. Conures behavior is explained and lets you see how he will fit in as an only bird or in

your flock if you have one.

I am a brand-new bird owner, and I found this book a hugely informative read before I brought home

my baby green-cheek conure. It gave me some insight into the breed, as well as tips on what to

feed to keep my little guy healthy and insights into bird behavior that were very useful for a life-long

dog owner.

Although this book is only 112 pages long it covers all you need to know about how to take care of

your Conure including feeding,socializing, and everything else you need to know about these

beautiful birds.

In my opinion, this book offers a vast amount of information needed to keep conures. It was so

helpful. It touches on all aspects of owning a conure from what to look for in a cage to proper diet,



health, personality, etc., It has it all! I bought it when I rescued my Sun Conure and knew nothing

about them. I read everything I could get my hands on but this book was really all I needed. I still

use it as my reference book. I have it on my kindle and I'm considering ordering the paperback as

well.

Excellent book. Very thorough and easy to read.. Actually quite entertaining and very informative.

Lots of beautiful colorful pics of parrots.. I bought it as a gift for a family member interested in

learning more about conures to be ready for a baby Conure to be coming to my home.. We all enjoy

this book. I have nearly 25 years of experience with conures, and I found great info here..

An informative little book for a beginner Conure owner. Wish I had read this book before I bought

the Sun conure..Beautiful bird but what a loud call!!!!! Did not realize there are several different

Conures with different traits.

Very helpful with good information. I am a first time Conure owner and this book is perfect for me.
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